AT&T AND WASHINGTON RESEARCH FOUNDATION TRAVEL GRANT APPLICATION

TMP is a program designed to maximize the experience of students pursuing degrees in Science, Technology, Engineering, Pre-Health and Math in order to increase their retention, achievement, and graduation. The TMP Travel Grant will support students in TMP in attending and presenting at conferences. Awards will be based on conference costs and will generally be in the amount of $150.00 to $500.00. Awardees may competitively reapply. Priority will be given to first time applicants.

To be eligible for this scholarship Mentees must:

• Be active participants in the Team Mentoring Program and be in good academic standing
• Identify a STEM conference to attend or present at
• Complete this application and commit to provide an evaluation on the impact of the conference experience on your educational goals upon completion of the semester
• Attach a current resume (you can ask your TMP Mentor or academic advisor for help)

This grant is sponsored by the WASHINGTON RESEARCH FOUNDATION AND AT&T TMP Grant and can be used during the Fall of 2019 or Spring, Summer, or Fall of 2020.

Application Priority Deadlines
• September 13, 2019 for Fall 2019
• December 6, 2019 for Spring 2020, and May 1 for Summer and Fall 2020

Submit application to any of the following location:
J. Manuel Acevedo at the Multicultural Center, CUB 409

For questions or additional information about TMP visit our website at tmp.wsu.edu
Student's Name: ___________________________ WSU ID#: ___________________________

College: ___________________________ Semester: ___________________________

Email: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________

Conference Title: _______________________________________________________________

Conference Dates _______________ Conference Location __________________________

Presentation Title

DESCRIPT the event you wish to attend. Include a description of the conference you plan to attend and how the experience will benefit you in accomplishing your long term goals. If you are presenting, briefly describe your presentation topic. Include a cost and description of each expense (i.e. $253.75: Airfare to Chicago). Add additional page if necessary.

Impact of the Research Experience on your educational goals: A poster or PowerPoint presentation of your experience is required at the end of the semester. This should include project title, faculty mentor, goals, description of the project, lessons learned, and recommendations. Presenting a poster at the Sciences and Engineering Undergraduate Research Poster Competition (http://postercomp.wsu.edu) or other relevant conference will meet this requirement.

Student’s Signature ___________________________ Date ___________________________

TMP Student Mentor (Print Name) ___________________________ Signature ___________________________